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Next, in amusingly jingling verse, some remarks on " thy
neighbour," and on giving and getting :—
" Invite your friend to a dinner, but leave your enemy
out; and especially invite the man who lives near ; for if
any trouble should arise in the village, neighbours come as
they are, but kinsfolk stop to put coats on. A bad neighbour's
a trouble as great as a good one is a blessing. He has got a
treasure who has got a good neighbour. Never an ox would
die unless you'd got a bad neighbour. Take good measure
from a neighbour, and repay well, with the same measure,
and better, if you can, so that when you are in need you may
get the more hereafter. Don't go for ill-gotten gain ; ill
gain spells ruin. Love him who loves you, and visit him who
visits you, and give to him who gives, and not to him who
does not. Give is good, but Grab is bad, a giver of death. . . .
If you add a little to a little, and do it often, it makes much."
(Many a mickle makes a muckle.) " At opening a jar and
at ending eat your fill; and be sparing in the middle ; it's
ill sparing when you're down on the bottom. ... In dealing
with your brother, laughing, take a witness. Too much
trust and mistrust have ruined men." And don't let a vain
dressy woman catch you ; and leave one son behind you,
or two at most—and with that we are abruptly launched
on the Farmer's Year.
After the directions for farming and seafaring, come more
moral maxims (11. 706-723), It is clear that to Hesiod
farming right, treating your neighbours right, and avoiding
" unlucky " behaviour are duties all of them on the same
plane ; just as, in the religion of ancient Persia, Agriculture
appears as one of the cardinal virtues.
" Be careful to avoid the anger of the blessed gods. Do
not put a friend on a level with a brother. . . . Do not lie
wantonly; but if a man first wrongs you in word or deed,
repay him double, and don't forget to ; but if then he seeks
your friendship and is willing to submit to judgment, accept
his offer. . . . And don't get a reputation as an entertainer of
everyone, or of none, nor as a friend of the bad, nor a slanderer
of the good. And do not make a man's grievous poverty 9

